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Carousel Players is an award-winning professional theatre for young audiences committed 
to the development of new work and the production of theatre that entertains and 
challenges our audiences. We present inspiring and creative plays for children in schools, 
theatres, and other venues.
Carousel Players was founded in 1972 by the late Desmond Davis, a Professor of Drama 
at Brock University in St. Catharines. Carousel has had six other Artistic Directors since 
its inception: Duncan McGregor, Pierre Tetrault, Kim Selody, Pablo Felices-Luna, Jessica 
Carmichael, and Monica Dufault.
Carousel Players ensures that our performances, theatre school programs, and community 
activities are affordable for all children regardless of their socioeconomic status or 
situation. We believe live theatre develops artistic awareness, learning skills and a sense 
of well-being in children.
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I first heard of Chloe Cooley’s story when I 
moved to Niagara on the Lake to work at the 
Shaw Festival in 2017. I was amazed by her 
story, her resilience and her impact was on 
Canadian History. I was also angry that I had 
never heard her name or her story mentioned in 
any of my history classes, throughout my formal 
education.
I started reflecting on some bigger questions. 
Who gets to have a legacy? Whose stories are 
being omitted from our understanding and 
teachings of history? What responsibility do we 
have to future generations to fill in the gaps 
of truth in our nation’s history? My hope is that 
Meet Chloe can be a spark for students and 
educators and administrators as we all seek to 
find the answers to these questions.

- Cameron Grant

ARTISTIC PROGRAMMING

Schools were provided with access to the show via a streaming platform for a month, as well 
as a study guide created in partnership with Niagara Black history educator Leslie Harper of 
Niagara Bound Tours and a pre-recorded Q&A session with the creative team.
Meet Chloe went ‘on tour’ digitally from November 2021 through May 2022 and was 
streamed in over 70 schools reaching more than 5,600 students.

MEET CHLOE CREATIVE TEAM
Cameron Grant – Playwright

Marcel Stewart – Director
Sid Malcolm – Assistant Director
Michelle Tracey – Scenographer
Sara Allison – Stage Manager

featuring

Yvonne Addai as Chloe
daniel jelani ellis as Daniel

Michael Man as Mr Lee
Tsipporah Shendroff as Larissa

ABOUT THE SHOW
It’s another day of online history class. Chloe is 
working with her group on a research project 
about John Graves Simcoe, but she discovers 
another historical figure that she is much more interested in learning about, someone who 
even shares her first name: Chloe Cooley, an enslaved woman who lived in Niagara-on-
the-Lake in the 1760’s. Can Chloe convince her teacher, and her project partners, to switch 
to Cooley’s story weeks before the project is due?



The creation period for Pop! Pop!, our new 
original performance for children aged 2-4, 
was split into two parts. We held an initial two 
week creation/rehearsal period in December, 
and then continued with another three weeks 
rehearsal in April.
The delightful piece has two characters, Hide 
and Seek, exploring a rich visual landscape, 
inspired by the shapes and creatures of a coral 
reef.
The show premiered at our 50th Anniversary 
Festival, and was remounted in June for a 
run at Toronto’s WeeFestival. Audiences were 
captivated by the design, the puppets and the 
performances.

POP! POP! CREATIVE TEAM
Linda A Carson & Monica Dufault

– Co-Creators
Kim Selody – Dramaturg
Kelly Wolf – Set Design

Alexa Fraser – Costume & Puppet Design
Joe Lapinski – Sound Design

Sara Allison – Stage Manager
featuring

Katherine Cappellacci as Seek
Kaylyn Valdez-Scott as Hide

Pop! Pop! toured from 
April 16-22 in Niagara 
and was presented 
in Toronto from June 
10-12 for a total of 13 
performances.
These tours reached 
455 children and their 
families.

ARTISTIC PROGRAMMING



After years of scriptwriting and development 
workshops supported by Carousel Players, this 
playful contemporary musical adaptation of the 
100-year old picture book was finally realized 
and premiered at our 50th Anniversary Festival 
at the end of March. Its opening marked the 
first indoor live performance for our company 
in over two years. Although we were not able 
to tour this show for JK-Grade 3 to schools, as 
originally planned, our community tour brought 
us to enthusiastic and engaged audiences 
throughout the Niagara Region.

THE VELVETEEN RABBIT CREATIVE TEAM
 Monica Dufault - Director

Jocelyn Adema – Assistant Director
Raha Javanfar – Music Director

Rachel Forbes – Set Designer
Kara Pankiw – Associate Set Designer

Ming Wong – Costume Designer
Sara Allison – Stage Manager

The Velveteen Rabbit toured from March 27 to April 18 in Niagara community venues for a 
total of 11 performances reaching 682 children and their families.
Tour support for The Velveteen Rabbit was provided by Ontario Power Generation.

ARTISTIC PROGRAMMING

featuring

Aisha Jarvis as The Velveteen Rabbit
Lena Maripuu as B, Real Rabbit A

Reanne Spitzer as Fairy
Annie Tuma as Toy Horse, Mom, Real Rabbit B



After an online workshop in spring 2021, we held a one week in-person development 
workshop in late August. We explored themes of Diversity, Inclusion and Equity through the 
lens of clown. The guiding question was: how might we create a performance for students 
in grades 4-6 using this unique style of comedic performance to explore issues of belonging 
and acceptance?
Our other new play development work this year was two short workshops for The Velveteen 
Rabbit in September and January, and a two week workshop for Pop! Pop! in December.

NEW PLAY DEVELOPMENT

Over two weeks in September, we developed an 
original 20 minute long mask performance on 
video, titled Mask Minis. We updated the look of 
larval masks borrowed from Theatre Beyond Words, 
added anime inspired wigs and costumes and a 
colourful set.
Starting in November, Grade 4-6 classes were 
able to screen the video, then kids made their own 
masks and participated in virtual Mask Explorations 
workshops facilitated by the actors. This project 
allowed us to reach students without physically 
touring to schools.

CAROUSEL IN THE CLASSROOM

The Mask Explorations project was 
supported by a project grant from the 
Niagara Region’s Niagara Investment 
in Culture Program.

CREATIVE TEAM
Robin Patterson & Monica Dufault

– Co-Directors
Roberta Doylend – Costume Design

Nigel Scott – Set Design
Sara Allison – Stage Manager

Taylor Bogaert – performer & educator
Nicholas Eddie – performer & educator
Kayla McSorley – performer & educator

Meryl Ochoa – performer & educator

The Mask Explorations Workshop was delivered 
digitally to 39 classrooms in November and 
December 2021 reaching 815 students and their 
teachers. A secure web-portal, Carousel Kids 
Online, was created for students to share their 
own short mask performance videos.
Mask Minis was screened at the 50th Anniversary 
Festival with an artist talk-back.



50TH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
Carousel Players is celebrating its 50th Anniversary in 
2022. To mark this momentous occasion, the company 
produced a three day Festival of performances, education 
programs, and free family events taking place around the 
Niagara Region in April 2022.
From April 16 to 18, Carousel Players brought theatre and 
creativity to more than 1,100 children and their families in 
eight Niagara communities.

The Festival began with a launch party 
including by Giant Puppet Nadine and 
the PK Hummingbird Steel Orchestra.

In addition to Carousel Players’ 
staff and the artists of the Pop! 
Pop! and The Velveteen Rabbit 
tours, the Festival employed

11 Performers and Designers
9 Technicians and Painters

7 Drama Educators
7 Audience Services Workers

The 50th Anniversary Festival was made possible by support from

50 Years of Carousel Players

To The Moon...

... And Back!

Drama workshops and drop-in 
Creation Stations were lead by 
our artist-educators

...and a Big Birthday Party!

Free interactive 
activities for 
families included 
the Spring Fling 
garden and the Sidewalk Stories 
outdoor performance experience 
developed and produced by our 
three early-career interns

We hosted a market of local artisans 
and vendors in our parking lot

There were 
screenings of 
digital shows 
Meet Chloe, 
HBD2Me, and 
Mask Minis with 
artist talk-backs

Live performances 
of The Velveteen 
Rabbit and Pop! Pop!



CAROUSEL IN THE COMMUNITY
YOUTH COMMITTEE
The Carousel Players Youth Committee was c after a gap was identified in our interactions 
with members of the community. The shows and drama programs being created at Carousel 
Players often only included children up to age 14. The Youth Committee was created for 
high school students aged 14 through 17 to connect with like-minded peers and learn about 
how a theatre company for young people functions, while acting as ambassadors for the 
company and earning community service hours.
In the first year of the committee, members attended in person and virtual meetings to 
talk with Carousel staff and other theatre professionals from outside the company about 
their current positions and their experiences throughout their careers. Members also did 
a table read of the script for a play in consideration for the 2023-2024 season, as well as 
volunteering during the Carousel Players 50th Anniversary Festival.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH EVENTS
Our Giant Puppet Nadine had a busy year, 
starting in September with a Culture Days 
Giant Puppet Workshop and Party, then 
travelling to Hamilton for a live-streamed 
performance at Arts for All in February. She 
appeared at the Anniversary Festival and 
travelled to Thorold in June.

Also in June we performed at the In 
the Soil Festival with our participatory workshop Dragon on 
the Hill. This short original piece gets audiences up on their 
feet helping to tell the story of a lonely dragon who really 
needs to dance.
In January 2022, we installed 
an exhibit at the St Catharines 

Museum at Lock 3 to celebrate  Carousel Players’ 50 years in St 
Catharines. The two display cases showcased our production 
history, including the names of the more than 700 artists 
who have worked with the company over the decades, as 
well as a celebration of our work in drama education.
At the April celebration for the Museum display, we also 
debuted an exciting project that was two years in the making: 
the commemorative book “To the Moon and Back.” This visual history of the company is full 
of photos and stories of Carousel Players’ first five decades, collected and curated by staff 
and volunteers.

“To the Moon and 
Back” was laid out 
by graphic designer 
Natasha Pedros with 
cover illustration by 
Sue Todd.



The 2021-2022 season saw the establishment of Carousel Players’ Theatre School to bring 
together all of Carousel Players’ drama education programs taking place outside school 
classrooms. The Theatre School operates year-round offering classes, camps, and workshops 
for students ages 5-14.
As part of this, the role of Education Coordinator was designated as a permanent part-time 
position and a roster of programs was established based on past curriculum development.

In the 2021-2022 Season, the Theatre School 
had more than 200 students registered in 

6 Summer Theatre School 2021 camps
6 After School Drama Programs

4 Saturday Drama Classes
4 D&D Adventure Programs

2 March Break Drama Camps

CAROUSEL PLAYERS THEATRE SCHOOL

Carousel Players Theatre School programs take place at our Arts Education 
Centre in downtown St Catharines as well as at partner locations, including 
Phoenix Rising Games, Russell Avenue Community Centre, and elementary 
schools in the Niagara Region.
In 2021-22, we were able to upgrade the lighting, storage, and other elements 
of the Arts Education Centre thanks to support from the Wise Guys Charity Fund.



BOARD & STAFF
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Board of Directors saw two departures this season. Corey Miles, long-time treasurer 
of the Board, stepped down after fifteen years with the organization. Director Nathan 
MacDonald also stepped away from the Board at the 2021 AGM after two terms.

The Board of Directors for 2021-2022 was
Chair: Carolyn Mackenzie

Vice-Chair: Jen Anand
Directors: Alexandra Del Vecchio, Sande Farrauto, Nadia Ganesh, 

Lauren Hundert, Wendy Kulp

PERMANENT STAFF
The core staff of the organization saw one addition this season, with the designation of 
Education Coordinator as a permanent part-time position. This season also saw a return to 
seasonal contracts for the Associate Production Managers.

The 2021-2022 permanent staff were
Monica Dufault – Artistic Director
Kate Leathers – General Manager

Mallory Daley – Tour & Outreach Manager
Whitney Braybrook-Byl & Ryan Mahon – Associate Production Managers

Elizabeth Pereira – Education Coordinator

PROJECT STAFF
The 2021-2022 Season was very busy, and thanks to employment creation and re-opening 
grants, Carousel Players was able to hire several contract staff for projects.
Desai Spanos joined the company as the Community and Youth Engagement Coordinator. His 
responsibilities included developing the Youth Committee, working on community outreach 
events, and becoming the company’s Tik Tok expert. The first half of Desai’s contract was 
supported by the 2021 Canada Summer Jobs program.
Michael Metz returned to Summer Theatre School as coordinator in 2021, and was joined 
by assistant coordinator Haley Hicks. Both of these contract education positions were 
supported by the 2021 Canada Summer Jobs program
The 50th Anniversary Festival required the creation of two short-term contract positions to 
support the permanent staff. Samantha Marchionda, former Outreach Coordinator, returned 
as Audience Services Manager for three months, while Rea Kelly joined the company on a 
part-time contract basis as an administrative assistant.

Kate Leathers & 
Monica DufaultSam Marchionda & 

Elizabeth Pereira
L-R: Ryan Mahon, Elizabeth Pereira, Guest, 
Desai Spanos, YC Member, Jocelyn Adema

Mallory Daley



EARLY CAREER ARTIST INTERNSHIPS
Carousel Players was very pleased to be able to create three paid internships for early-
career arts workers this season.
Jocelyn Adema worked with the company as a full-time Artistic Direction Intern for six 
months. This internship was partially funded by the Young Canada Works at Building Careers 
in Heritage program.
Post-secondary students Marianne Vongboutdy and Grace Labelle-Scott were hired part-
time for eight-month internships in Outreach & Marketing and Producing respectively. 
These positions were supported by the Student Work Placement program of the Cultural 
Human Resources Council.

CO-OP PLACEMENTS & ACADEMIC INTERNSHIPS
Carousel Players believes strongly that one of the oldest professional arts organizations 
in the Niagara community, the company has a responsibility to support provide resources, 
advice, and knowledge to those who ask. One of the most exciting ways Carousel puts this 
into action is through academic co-op placements and internships. In 2021-2022, these 
were high school co-op students Ella and Emilie; Brock academic co-op students Grace, 
Lauren, and Jenny; and Niagara College public relations intern Jeanette.

CAROUSEL PLAYERS & COVID-19

BOARD & STAFF

Program Changes and Cancellations
The 2021-2022 Season saw a lifting of restrictions related to public health and the 
introduction of Covid-19 vaccination for both adults and children. Even with these positive 
steps, Carousel Players was unable to perform or offer education programs in schools at 
all. This resulted in moving the education program Mask Explorations online, changing the 
planned school tour of The Velveteen Rabbit to a community tour, and shortening the initial 
tour of Pop! Pop! to a single week of public and daycare performances.
Concerns about public gatherings and audience confidence resulted in our tour of The 
Incredible Adventures of Mary Jane Mosquito to northern Ontario being postponed for a 
third time.
The Theatre School also experienced restrictions due to public health concerns, with 
smaller-than-usual class sizes in place for most of the year. Classes were also forced to 
move online briefly in January 2022 due to the provincial lock-down which closed schools 
and workplaces.
Funding & Subsidies
In November 2022, the Canada Council for the Arts granted Carousel Players a supplement 
to its core grant for pandemic recovery and re-opening activities, which were invested in 
artists, staff, and program materials for the 50th Anniversary Festival.
Carousel Players continued to access the federal wage and rent subsidies that were tied to 
income loss. Though 2021-2022 saw performance and program income recover somewhat, 
the company was still eligible for subsidies in nearly every period of support.



BY THE NUMBERS

2021-2022 Operating Expenses: $684,376

2021-2022 Operating Revenue: $643,667

Audited Financial Statements 
Available on Request

893 at drama education workshops

6,731 virtual performances and screenings

1,261 in-person performances and screenings

10,484
people attended or viewed

performances and programs
1,394 at community events 205 at theatre school programs

Who was
Carousel Players?

61 artists

22 educators

21 volunteers

19 arts workers

15 staff

What did Carousel Players do?

67 performances and screenings

50 drama education workshops

22 theatre school programs

16 free community events

How did Carousel Players 
spend its budget?



CAROUSEL PLAYERS’ WORK, BOTH IN SCHOOLS AND 
IN THE COMMUNITY, IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE 

SUPPORT OF OUR FUNDERS, SPONSORS, AND DONORS.

2021 CARAVAN ONLINE AUCTION DONORS
Art Gallery of Ontario, Beatties Basics, Bird Kingdom, Carolyn Mackenzie, Counterpart 
Brewing, Flatrock Winery, Garden City Essentials, Incoho, The Lake House, Little Chief & 
Co, Mindbomb Records, Mostly Comics, Niagara College Teaching Brewery, Niagara Parks, 
Ruby Red Beautiful, Shawn & Ed Brewery, Someday Books, Spicy Thai, Teresa Murre, The 
Keg, Thistle Bookshop and Cafe, White Oaks Resort and Spa.

OUR INDIVIDUAL DONORS IN 2021-2022 – MANY THANKS!
Jenniffer Anand, B.J. Armstrong, Sue Benson, Garry & Barbara Blain, James Bradley, 
Rebecca Cann, Karen Caplan, Nola Cartner, Arlene Copland, Stewart B Cumberland, Marlene 
Dagenais, Alexandra Del Vecchio, Laurette Demers, Claudia DiSante, Roberta Doylend, Pablo 
Felices-Luna, Karen Fricker, Jane Gardner, Lynda Gibson, Nigel Scott & Gyllian Raby, Angela 
Harris, Kevin Hobbs, Kevin Hobbs, Lauren Hundert, Deanna Jones, Viktorija Kovac, Carol 
Lewis, Sarah Lynch, Carolyn Mackenzie, Chelsey MacLean, Joan McCurdy-Myers, Suzanne 
& Doug Melville, Suzanne Merriam, Mabel Moss, Brenda Palchynski Foote, Liz Palmieri, 
Paddy Parr, Jill Planche, Rebecca Raby, Mary Jane Sferrazza, Colleen Smith, Kendall Stone, 
Donna Tredway, David Vivian, Wendy Waind, Jennifer Wallace, Rebecca Walsh, Sybil Wilson, 
Danielle Wilson, Tina Yeung-Moore, Darla Zacharchuk.


